Google Classroom Support Links

I. Overview
   A. Classroom 101
   B. Getting Started with Google Classrooms

II. Step-by-step How To Videos
   A. Teacher Center: Welcome to your first day of Classroom
      1. Getting Started with Google Classroom
      2. Classwork Page in Google Classroom
      3. How to Create a New Class in Google Classroom?
      4. Create an Assignment and Add a Topic in Google Classroom?
      5. How to Add Students and Guardians in Classroom?
      6. How to Create a Quiz from Classroom?
      7. How to Use the Grading Tool in Classroom?
      8. How to Use the Stream Page?
      9. How to Add Materials?
     10. How to Create Assignments in Classroom?
     11. How to Copy a Course?
   B. Additional Google Classroom Tutorials
      1. How an originality report is created
      2. Create or use a rubric for an assignment

III. Getting Started with Google Apps
   A. Google Docs- create documents online
   B. Google Sheets- create spreadsheets online
   C. Google Slides- create presentations online
   D. Google Forms Quizzes- create and collect information online
   E. Google Hangouts Meet- video chat with others
   F. Google Voice- make calls and send texts from voice number
   F. Google Sites- create websites
   G. Google Drive- store information, docs, sheets, slides, and forms online
   H. Google Translate- translate from one language to another online
   I. Google Earth- visit anywhere on Earth online

IV. Important Skills & Uses
    1. How attachments are shared in Classroom?
    2. Contact sharing in Classroom
    3. Forty-five ways to Use GSuite in Education
    4. Ten Apps that Integrate with GSuite
    5. Use a screen reader with Classroom

V. Individualized GroupMe and E-mail Support
   A. GroupMe- UTSA Clinical Teacher Virtual Instructional Support
   B. E-mail
      1. Robin Nelson (robin.nelson@utsa.edu)
      2. Nancy Wood (nancy.wood2@utsa.edu)